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PREMIER PLEASED 
WITH HIS TRIP

Saw Valley of the Saskatchewan 
Clothed in Green. Progress in 

the Country Along C.N.R.

Big Noi\'iern Trade.
Several 6£ the lowni, east as far In 

fact aa Lloydminster, enjoy a large 
trade with the country for the north. 
There being no railway north of the 
river settlers in the country, around 
Saddle Lake, Lac La Biche, Frog 
Lake, and Cold Lake, of whom there

down to the towns along the C. N. R. 
to market their products and to pur
chase their supplies. New settlers, 
too, have been going into these dis- 

itrlcts in considerable numbers durtng 
Premier Sifton returned Thursday the spring and they have left a large 

morning's C.N.R. express from Ver- amount of money with the merchants 
millon, trh'ere * Wednesray Tie was the in the towns along the line. This nor- 
unanimoùs choice of the Liberals of them trade, added to the increase in 
that constituency as their candidate the local business, has been highly sat
in uie‘- pending bye*eiectlon, made isfaetorÿ to the merchants and has 
necessary by the retirement of Mr. A. helped to imbue them with the spirit 
Campbell. .1 The Premier journeyed Qf cheerfulness, 
down to Vermilion on "Wednesday’s Beauty Spots,
train, taking this meaiis of Seeing the Another item in the future of these 
towns along the line and the country communities which at present is not 
en route by daylight. The train was counted on for much but which some 
delayed at several points and did not day be Qf importance, is the op- 
reach Vermilion until after seven portunity of creating summer resorts, 
o’clock In the evening. His stay in, In ^be country around Ranfurly, In- 
the eastern town was therefore limit- ! nigfree, Minburn and Manville are 
ed, as he left again on the express a* j numerous pretty lakes, some of con- 
1.15 a.m. Thursday. That it w-as satis- gjderable size, sunrrounded by fine, 
factory, however, was apparent from [ rojjing bnis, now clothed in the rich- 
both the manner and the words of the , esj. green. Many of these lakes 
Premier, who expressed himself as de- j have beeches, favorable for
lighted with the kindly reception ten- ; bathing, while Birch Lake is large en- 
dered him by every man he met en j ougb for gasolene launches and sail

! boats. Some day the beauties of this

KING CONVICTED
(Continued from Page One.)

that there had been much gossip op 
the subject, the inference was that 
much of what they told was what 

are thousands, are obliged to come ;they thought they had seen rather

route and in his future constituency.
.A Goodly Land. locality will be coined into cash when

The survey from the car windows the development of large cities in- 
showed clearly that the valley of the4creases the number of our people who 
Saskatchewan is a goodly land, which,1 annually seek a holiday in one of na
if not literally flowing with milk andjture’s beauty spots, 
honey, is now green 'with growing r. (Cordial Greetings,
crops,.juid-;rich pasturage dotted here! The premier expressed himself as 
and there by bands of cattle and ; delighted with the trip, the aspect of 
horses. Generaly, the crops are liijthe country, and the reception he met.

satisfactory condition. The^The latter, indeed, could no have beenvery satisfactory condition, 
spring,, grain is not in general very 
high, but the green tint Is fast shutt
ing out the glimpses of the good black

more cordial. As the train progres
sed through the towns in the riding he 
has been chosen to represent, dele

earth beneath, the fields seem of even j gates entrained at every station, while 
growth, no “spots” being in evidence, j nufnbers who were unable to attend 
and no appearance of any damage by,the convention met the premier on 
frost. Rains have fallen throughout t the platforms and exchanged greet- 
the country as far east as Vermilion j fng3 The greetings were uniformly 
during the past* fortnight, and the mdst kind, and came not by any 
snow storm visited this as other dis-lmeang from Liberals alone. Though 
tricts of,the province. A more liberal these natUrally predominated, there
fall of the beau’tfful, however, would 
have been appreciated and further

than what had actually come udder 
their notice.

Body in Sleigh Overnight.
Mr. Robertson pointed out that to 

bury the body where the human re
mains were found would necessitate 
passing through the camp where 
there would be many chances of dis
covery, and he questioned the likeli
hood of the body of a Than murdered 
near Millet being carried so far aa 
Clover Bar before being disposed of 
by the murderer. If, as was suggested 
by the prosecution, the body was on 
the rig of the man who stayed one 
night in Leduc, it was hardly likely 
that the murderer would have left it 
all night in a wagon only a short dist
ance from a public street.

Mrs. Parks had stated that she saw 
King burning Hindahl’s clothes and 
remonstrated with him on the ground 
that he might have worn these 
clothes, though It was admitted that 
the difference in build and stature of 
the two men was such as to render 
that impossible.

Why Were Children Not Called.
Further, Mrs. Parks had stated that 

she was afraid of King. Yet one of 
the witnesses for the prosecution, 
Michael, had stated that accused was 
very fond of her and treated her well. 
The same witness had also declared 
that he knew them under the name 
of King as man and wife, though the 
woman had sworn that her relations 
with King were never more intimate 
than those of landlady and boarder. 
If there was any truth in her state
ment that she was badly treated by 
King why were not her children, 
some of whom were old enough to 
give evidence, brought into court to 
corroborate her statements?

If King had been the murderer of 
the man whose remains were found 
beneath the manure pile at Clover 
Bar it was hardly likely that he would 
give information to the police whichwere not wanting those who fight

showers and heavv ones would be wel nomInalIy under the other banner to ! WOuld lead to the discovery, and 
r.nme visitors. The bands of cattle *.akf him by the hand and express a <ra|ght lead to the identification of

i desire that he be elected without op- ^he murdered man and also of the 
position. ! man by whom he was murdered. If

he told the story in order to secure

SSÆSSr* “ — " NEW REGULATIONS FOR
Received Letter From Minnesota.
Subsequently he left for the United 

St^tee. He denies this, but Mr.
Parks declares that he received a 
letter from him, and though the letter 
was afterwards destroyed by accused, 
the assertion of Parks is corroborated 
by the books of the Edmonton post 
office, in which a record of the receipt 
of a letter by Parks from Bemidji,
Minnesota, is found.

T. J. Miller identifies the accused as 
the man who at that time secured 
through him, by the forgery of Hln- 
dahl’s signature, a loan on Hindahl’s 
farm.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS
Four of Nine Rules Discnssfcd By 

Railway Commission—Chairman 
Mabee Wants a Complete Rail- 
tvay Dictionary—-Railway Men
Get Some Concessions.

The witness Michael swore that ac
cused turned over to him a black 
team answering to the description of 
the team owned by Hlndahl, for which 
the accused received value In cash. 
The accused declares that the horses 
were sold by public auction in the 
Edmonton market and gives the name 
and address of the man to whom they 
were sold, and though witnesses to 
proVe the truth of his statements 
should be easily procurable, no such 
witnesses are forthcoming.

There is also evidence to show that 
the watch Owned by Hlndahl was 
given by the accused to Parks.

Blood-Stained Cap.
The cap Identified by several wit

nesses as Hindahl’s and by one wit
ness as the cap tie wore when he left 
Clover Bar with the accused, is 
found filed with blood on the unfre
quented road at a point near that 
where the two men with an outfit re
sembling that of Hindahl were seen 
to pass south and the one to return 
north alone. The accused himself 
acknowledged that the cap was like 
that of Hlndahl..

After the conclusion of the summ
ing up for the prosecution, Justice 
Scott delivered a brief charge to the 
jury.

LAST SHIPMENT OF 
THE BUFFALO COMING

come visitors, 
and horses are In fine shape, having) 
come through the winter in good con
dition and keeping flesh even through 
the poor pasturage of the dry spring.

. Towns Progressing.
Improvement is noticeable in every 

town along the line. In all buildings 
are being erècted and the usual signs 
of advancement in keeping with the 
development of the country are in 
view. At Vermilion a Saskatchewan 
firm are building a fine flour mill

Pablo Will Shoot Those Which he 
Cannot Catch—At Present There 
Are Said to be About 750 in the 
Park Near Wainwrlght.

KAISER’S INCOME
IS $1,335 AN HOUR

Wainwright, June 8—The last of 
an opportunity to effect his escape j the bison from the plains of Montana 

* f rom the police he would hardly be ! will be shipped tô the buffalo pàrk

Berlin, June 9.—Kaiser Wilhelm’s 
income is computed to a nicety as a 

It | result of the discussion aroused by the 
will have a capacity of 150 barrels per [proposal to increase -the

where the remains were to bë found. 
Bones Show Nonthing.

The oones, said Mr. Robertson, 
show nothing. All that Dr. Revell 
was able to state was that they were

been received here by the superin
tendent of the park from Michael 
Pablo that the round-up going on now 
for nearly three years is over. The 
Mexican owner of the*‘herd who has 

) already delivered to the Domifiion 
government more tharf'twice the num->

THE NEWFOUNDLAND DISPUTE.

day. Mundare seems to be one of 
the local centres from which Edmon

list. It Is estimated that the income 
he derives from government sources

human remains, and he was able tu
royal civil j ^11 nothing certainly of the size of j”er Qf bu(falo tor whioh he was un„

thî, ™ai?’ , , _ .... . ._ der contract, has gathered together
T. J. Miller, of Bemidji, who identi- wMif .... . j 11 » iipnvfs i n » in inivfr*rnrTifr*îi i suurrra i ,, , ... . . nail a nunclrecl head for the final shipvton draws its egg supplies largely. jnti UCIlveli 1, 0,11 soverniueui. sources | ))ed Kmg as the man who came to ment

The train yesterday discharged quite ■ amounts to 5,340 marks ($1,335) an, him and secured a loan on the pro- p,tdlo has sworn to collect every 
a number of empty crates there, and!hour ,or 89 marks $22.50) a minute. ; perty of Hindahl, in 1907. admitted honf l|t th'e hord wfll„h trends Mon-
thls Is said to be a dally occurrence. These figures came out in the course that the man alleged. to be King [:llia soij and tiecausd ' of the former
the filled crates being picked up o* ; spent several days in the neighbor-- attstude the United States gbvern-
the return trip. Socialists upon the bill in the Prussian 1*°°?, whtire fe at any moment Ltent towards his offer sale, has |

he discovered and the fraud revealed, declared that he w*H burn every -every 
The witness, also admitted that he tluiIaU) he can capturait* Canada. The'

Ottawa, June 8.—"Is there any such 
thing as a railway dictionary?"

This question was seriously put this 
afternoon by Chief Commissioner 
Mabee while the Dominion railway 
rules were being approved by the 
commission. Four of the nine rules 
were discussed and some modifica
tions made.

Supt. Murphy, of the C.P.R., and 
Supt. Brownlee, of the G.T.R., ap 
peared for the railways, while the 
views of the trainmen were represent
ed by their president, Mr. J. H. 
Murdoch, and by Mr. S. B. Berry, of 
the railway conductors.

There was some dispute as to what 
was meant by the term .“A double- 
header." The trainmen complained 
that some trains were run with one 
engine In front and another engine 
five cars Back. This practice, they 
claimed, was dangerous, and the rail
way company finally promised to 
abandon the practice as soon as new 
bridges could be installed at certain 
points on the line.

Equipment of Air Brakes.
The trainmen scored a partial vic

tory in having rule No. 1, respecting 
the equipment of trains with air 
brakes, made more definite.

Trains may not start unless 75 per 
cent, of the cars are so equipped, and 
if there Is a breakdown at any point 
the train must not proceed beyond the 
next station.

They also scored another victory in 
respect to yard engines. The rule as 
promulgated permitted an engine to 
be used loi 24 hours or tn an emer
gency, even though it was not equlf ■ 
ped with certain safety appliance* 
This was rescinded this afternoon.

The commission refused to require 
an additional brakeman where a train 
contained more than sixty cars, and 
also refused to require a minimum 
crew of five men upon switching en
gines. The rule permitting engines 
"running light” to be without a con
ductor was limited to twenty-five miles 
This is designed to meet the case of 
pusher engines required at Scarboro 
and other points. Some of the de
mands made by the trainmen were re
garded by Judge Ma'bee as extrava
gant.

"If I met all your views,” he re
marked to Mr. Murphy, "the railway 
companies, on some of their small en
gines in use at factories would h%ve 
to jbuild a platform six feet wide to

Sir Robt. Finlay Argues Before The 
Hagtie Arbitration.

Canadian Associated Press. ,
London, June 7—-At The Hague ar

bitration on the Newfoundland fisher
ies dispute between Canada and the 
United States, Sir Robert Finlay show
ed the matter for arbitration turned 
upon seven questions concerning the 
interpretation of the treaty of 1818. 
Finlay argued that (1) Britain could 
regulate these fisheries without the co
operation of the United States; (2) 
could forbid employment of non-Am
erican citizens on fisheries; (3) collect 
customs and other duties on vessels; 
(4) freely define what territorial wat
ers formed a bay; (5) forbid fishing in 
a Newfoundland bay; and (6) de
prive fishing vessels of commercial 
privileges.

He gave a long historical review of 
the question showing the United States 
itself was contrary in its present at
titude and had considered as bays ter
ritorial waters, the entrance to which 
was more than six nautical miles in 
Width. He then quoted diplomatic 
documents rebutting the assertion that 
prior to the conclusion of the 1818 
treaty Britain had already limited her 
jurisdiction to three miles’ limit, in
cluding bays.

Fred Hines in Montreal.

Montreal, June 6.—Fred Hines, Los 
Angeles, California, Imperial Poten
tate of the Order of the Noble Mystic 
Shrine of America, is in the city and 
is being entertained during his stay 
in Montreal by the officers of Karnaka 
Temple of the order. He will leave 
for the west tonight.

KING’S OATH NOW
DOMINANT ISSUE

First Parliament Under King George 
Assembles. A Complex 

Situation

CANADIAN CRUISERS 
READY TO <C0E OUT

Rainbow Will Sail for Panada In July 
and the Niobe in August. Will be 
Fully Officered and Have Skeleton 
Crews—Preparations for . Canadian 
Navy.

Ottawa, June 10—The naval depart- 
ment announces - that the Canadian 
Cruiser Rainbow will have repairs com
pleted and be ready for inspection at 
Portsmouth on July 11 and soon after 
that date will sail for Canada under 
Commander Stewart. The trip to Van
couver will take about sixty days. The 
Niobe will be ready to sail for Halifax 
under Capt. MacDonald about the mid
dle *of August. The two cruisers will 
come out with full complements of Brit
ish officers loaned to Canada for a term 
of two years by the admiralty. The ves
sels will come with skeleton crews 
which will be enlisted in England for 
the Canadian service for a period of five 
years. When the vessels reach Canada 
their crews will be completed by enlist
ment in Canadian ports of the Atlantic 
and Pacific.

Already there are many applications 
for places in all branches of the naval 
service and have been, received from all 
parts of Canada. The indications are 
that there will be little difficulty in ob- • 
taining all the men and cadets needed to 
man the vessels and take all the places 
available for men in training. The 
cadets of Canada will be transferred to 
the larger cruisers as eoon as they are 
in commission. The plan for enlisting 
men and boys has not yet been com
pleted but it is expected this plan will 
be followed. These men will be enlisted 
for ten years with-rights for enlistment 
for a further term. The work of organ
izing naval colleges at Halifax has not 
yet been undertaken but a start will be 
made shortly and provisional quarters 
will probably be obtained pending the 
erection of a new naval college.

London, June 8—The first parlia
ment of King George V., which as
sembled today, is confronted by the 
gravest and most complex situation 
that ever faced a body at the begin
ning of a new reign. In the political 
situation the effects of King Edward's 
death are becoming more apparent 
daily. Parliament takes up, not only 
the great question of curbing the 
\reto powers of the House of Lords 
and straightening out the nation’s fin
ances, but altering the King’s oath. 
The latter now seems dominant in the 
public hiind and people are takirig 
sides on the proposal to eliminate the

FELL 45 FEET FROM TOWER.

Painter at North Battleford Escapes 
Death Miraculously.

Bulletin Special.
North Battleford, Sask., June 8— 

Charles Dumage fell forty-five feet 
from the scaffolding, of the water 
tower this morning, where hè was 
painting. He took hold of the rope 
to descend. The carpenters, who were 
finishing the roof of the tower had 
loosened the derrick to which the 
rope was attached. The derrick fell 
and the rope, being twisted around 
the man’s- legs, he was jerked Jrom 
the scaffold and fell to the ground. 
His escape was marvellous. No bones 
were broken and while he Is badly 
bruised the doctor says that so far

-- ~ r-------— ~— -—- 7*—- —   . . , . ., . _ , , . there is no trace of serious internal
accommodate a lot of men who would | Pre9ent declarations in the oath which ' injury and his chances for recovery 
have nothing to do but watch some aye termed insults by Roman Cath- ;$lre good
other men do the work.”

The hearing will continue tomorrow.

.Mach Breaking.
One splendid sign of progress was

Chamber of Deputies.
îortrn amount nf Kraairintr holmr: That the Kaiser is really a man of idid a very large business seeing many

the large amount of breaking being, great- wealth is supported by a num-
done. In every district passed. Uer of otber facts unearthed by the

1VO nmil r$ ko ooon Film. _ _____ ___ .f opponents

hundreds of people .in the course of 
a year, and yet was able confidently to

iTie- osar me mu mr me nrm time 1 ""-------blll‘ , "^e „ the \ identify King as the man who qpeured
mg over tne son ior me nrsi time. {owner cf about ninety landed estates r, . thmurh three v,1$ire hud
Much of the land being broken has' ln l fiftv roval residences including !th °an’ -though thr<?e >ears had

occunation! “ mty rojal residences including ■ p|.ipsed and though he saw him then 
occupation j hunting boxes. Also, under an old \

law, he receives free forty running j

through farmers could be seen turn 
ing over the soil for the first

been homesteaded or in

The Crown Prince has a special in
come from separate sources, 

toward Exceptional bitterness marked the 
.debate on the civil list bill and one 
orator was called to order and charg-

for some time, and represents land
heretofore farmed nominally, which ho,aes each year, valued at about 120, 
is now being turned into actual culti-!d00 mark8 (*80,000). 
vation. Much also is land purchas
ed by new comers who are putting it 
under crop without delay.

In the more open country 
the east, in fact all the way from
Mundare to Lloydminster, breaking ...... ..4 t, i________vd with high treason by the presidentis being done by steam and gasolene •- . , , *1
outfits in a wholesale way'. It is saldj o£ the chamber Though the pas- 
that every traction engine In the ««Se »f the bill ,s practically certam, 
country is hauling a breaker ^-PObUc,ans are somewhat doubtful as 
several mould-boards attached, and a to ?ts lffe„ct uV°n Pub *= sentiment.at 
number of new gasolene outfits have'» time wfien the people s burdens of 
been purchased and set to work. jtaxatlon are 80 hlgh’

.Preparing For Larger Things. •
Residents of the district explain : ______

that this activity indicates the recov-1 Breaks Out Among Cattle in Argentine 
ery of that section from the setback. Republic,
it received from the depression of a| London. June 8—Argentina has failed 
couple of years ago. Many of the : n her movement to secure the same en
tamera had just purchased land and J tr: f< r rattle ior slaughter at British 
made homes when the stringency j ^^rts as Canada and the United States 
came along, and it temporarily pre-1 enjoy, 
vented them undertaking cultivation 

The

only for a few’ brief moments on two

Mexican will keep hisvwerti and com
plete ,the sJef-appoirttêd task. X num
ber of buffalo are still at large on 
the plains of the Bittern Root and 
the Pendra. Weary !of the chase to 
capture these créâturçs Pablo, lias de
termined to'hunt them. He was writ
ten to inform Supt. KJlis that he will 
shoot what he cannot catch.

Arrangements hav(e>«4>een made here 
jby Supt. Ellis for uploading the last 

He recalled to their minds the iaddition to the litige herd now enclos-

j occasions.
Concluding, Mr. Robertson asserted 

that there was no evidence that Hin
dahl was dead" ss&e the blood-stained 
cap.
fact that inexplicable disappearances jed in thd 1<)0i0l>0 gvresof buffalo-park 
were common. He told them that ( Ema plaues the number of buffalo in 

asea of men tfie yark at présent ât 75u. One hun- 
dred of these are young calves, all 
in splendid condition. The herd is in
creasing ,so fast, says Mr. Ellis, that

BAPTISTS ELECT
THEIR OFFICERS

Rev. H. L. Xempton, of Vermilion, 
is Elected President of Baptist 

Association

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

The pressure in Argentina’s favor had 
in any large way. The intervening i become almost irresistible from indus- 
yeara, with their crops, have enabled, trial constituencies uch as Mr. Hamil- 
such to meet their obligations and to : ton Bonn’s which are much perturbed 
get something ahead to put into new j b> t’-e increased prices of meat ; also 
development work. This they are tn- from large owners of port property, like 
vesting in steam or gasolene plough-jD:rd Derby. The ministry would pro- 
ing outfits, or in hiring those who own > bably have had to yield but for today’s 
such outfits to tear up the earth tor Î official confirmation of an outbreak of 
them. A large number of homestead- j the foot and mouth disease in a mild 
ers with limited means settled form in five provinces of Argentina, 
through this country also a few years Mr. Hamilton Benn still presses for 
hack and they are now getting In i the removal of the embargo as the 
position to lay out something In pre- | bfet means of fighting the beef trust, but 
paratlon for farming on a larger, the movement is now quite hopelees. 
scale than they have heretofore found l Even more hopeless is the demand for 
possible. Nearer Edmonton, where the restoration of the Canadian store 
the brush offers less chance for the; cattle trade with Great Britain.
operation of power breaking outfits, ! ----------—— ------—-------------
horses and oxen are supplying the ! Cuban Railroad 1» Paying,
motive power for ripping up the vir-1 
gin sod. New York, June 9—Sir Wm. C. Van

.Increased Crop Area. Horne, president of the Cuba Company,
This, of course, means that a much" 1 and of the Cuba Railroad Company, ha-

returned after a three week’s sojourn inlarger area will be under crop In the the bronches
valley next year than is under crop. f&n San Luis to Marti
this season. And this season s acre-, MansaniUo, aggro
age is estimated by men on the ground. , { h been ueder
to be 25 per cent, larger than that of ** ... ,

t. construction for some time, will beIt would not be strange, 
the large amount of

last year.

breaking being done, to find that next iT showing‘"a "eteedy-'^n^rearo"
year’s crop will occupy twice the Sjr ^miàm and ^ «^ng*. „
amount of land covered by that of last h ^ our knuai «port, to be given
yla.r-- ,7 t L”, H® 1C°T, tTZ out at the end ef the fieeti year, June 39, 
whicn Res behind the development indlnate an inrrTO8e of .bout 20
nov .cable in the towns and which has. ^ including freight
spread a feeling of confident optimism ^ traffic Then» i, .stead-
O roughout the whole country.

Business Good. , and transported
In a business way, too, the towns _______ _

completed within a month giving the 
rood a total mileage of 650 miles. "Out

and passenger traffic. There is a stead;
, increase in the amount of sugar raised

are feeling the bettered condition of 
the farmers substantially. Business is

C. P. R. Smash-up at Ttllbury.

brisk and obligations are being met. , Chatham, Ont., June 9—A smash-up 
One representative of a large impie- occurred .Ion the Canadian Pacific rail 
ment agency sad that his firm has way at Tillbury yesterday afternoon in 
collected 87 per cent, of the paper , which the passengers on the east 
due on last years sales. At this time ; bound express had a narrow escape 
last year three-quarters of the paper from injury. The catastrophe was 
taken during the preceding year was only averted by the presence of mind 
not met. This has in the main been of the engineer on the express. A 
picked up during the last few months freight train was shunting at Till 
and the new obligations created last bury when the express approached at1 known to have belonged to Hindahl, 
year also met to the extent indicated, great speed. No one was hurt. some unconsumed remnants of which

there were hundreds of 
whose dead bodies were- supposed to' 
have been discovered and identified, 
who yet were found subsequently to 
.be alive.

Is Hindalil Dead?
‘Before you can justly convict the 

accused on the charge of having 
murdered Joseph Hindahl,” he said, 
‘you must produce the body and 
prove that it is the body Of Hindahl. 
The crown has to show you conclu
sively that the accused killed Joseph 
Hindahl, and this, I submit, they 
have not been able to do.”

Masterly Summing Up.
P. J. Nolan followed with a master- j

it would be difficult to tell just how 
many buffalo there are in the park. 
The entire area of the park, with the 
exception of a few sections, was 
burned over last fall, and this spring 
a double fire guard is being thrown 
up all the way round to the reserva
tion to prevent the incursion of future 
prairie fires.

Stations on G. T. P.
Yestefdây Superintendent Brewer, 

| of the G\ T. P., ïhade inspection of

Leihbridge, June b—The Alberta Bap
tist Association elected officers this aft- 
er.noo;t as follows; President, Rev. H. L. 
Xempton, Vermilion; vice-president, 
Rev. T. Pack, Calgary; secretary-treas
urer, A. W. Ward, Calgary; district seo- 
refary. Rev. H. S. Sneyd, Edmonton; 
Rev. J. C. Bowen, Strathcona; Rev. 
Tiner, Rev. Bryant, Rev. Bennett; exe
cutive committee, Revs. A. Paulson, T. 
Underwood, R. W. Sharp, A. C. New
comb and O. R. Stockford.

The feature of the session this even
ing were the addresses by H. Ballantyne 
of Calgary, on "Men and Missions” and 
by Rev. H. L. Kcmpton, of Vermilion, 
his subject being "In li,xâ a Prophecy.”

Mr. Ballantyne's was an interesting 
report of the re<ent Laymen's Mission
ary Movement convention in Chicago.

olics. |
Cabinet Hold» Meeting.

Previous to the formalities of the " 
opdning, the cabinet met in Downing ; 
street, all the members being present, j 

i ir is understood that at this meeting *. 
I iiië question of the oath was given par- ! 
j Uvular importance. In well-informed 
j political circles the belief has been 
| gaining ground that, while the fight 

would continue with much bitterness ' 
it is thought that the Radicals are 
keen for the veto question to be urg
ed ahead, declaring that important 
advantages would be lost to the gov
ernment through delay. Both sides 
have been reported .to desire a breath-

station sites at towns between Ed- 
ly summing up of the case for the1 "1°“ton and Wainwright, construction 
prosecution. Ito . e Proceeded with right away. Mk-

He started from the admitted fact ^erlal.f°1' * 8tation i* now being un-
that On the 7 th or 8th of March, I loaded at Bruce.
1907, King and Hindahl left the home I,. Tra™c i8 ve^y heavy of late on the 
of the former at Clover Bar for Pon- lne’ V16 hotel accommodation of two
oka, having with them a black team 
to which was attached a pair of 
sleighs, in which were a wagon and 
gear.

An outfit, answering in every res
pect to that with which these two 
men started out, was seen, accompan
ied by two men, by five different wit
nesses, on an unfrequented road north 
east of Millet, at the time when they 
might be expected to pass through 
that district on their way to Ponoka.

On this road there were also 
dications in the snow that the team 
had turned back soon after It was first 
seen by these witnesses, who also saw „ 
it returning northward within a few j 
hours, accompanied this time by one i _
man. ! :"= BRIGHT CROP REPORTS

large houses at Wainwright, the di
visional point, is taxed beyond capac
ity. Mr. Brewer says he wouldn’t like 
to guess when the daily service will 
be inaugurated. He went to Winnipeg 
in his private car, Prince Rupert this 
morning.

TRIBUTES TO THE LATE 
DR. GOLDWIN SMITH

aodjGS tefarew vHo shrd c mcmfwyp 
General Expressions of Regret Over 

the Passing of Canada’s Most Em
inent Litterateur—Gov. Gibson and 
Premier Whitney's Praise of the 
Deceased.

Mr. Kempton had an enthusiastic vision j question at the very outset, is gradually

Toronto, June 8—Expressions of.re- 
rret over Goldwin Smith's passing are 

ing space in which they may size up 'general. Lieutenant Governor Gibson 
the situation and the attitude of King 
George.
. .With the opening of parliament 
today, was revived the story that both 
Liberals and Unionists wish to com
promise, and are ready to agree in pri
vate on a program to be carried through 
parliament.

The King the Key.
The real outcome of the state of unset

tlement is understood to depend on the 
attitude of the King. He holds the 
trump card and the leaders want to see 
how he stands. The feeling that it would 
bo unfair for Asquith to plunge the 
King into the turmoil of a constitution
al crisis by pushing forward the veto

Macleod Councillors Resign.
Lethbridge, June K>.—Owing to dif

ferences in the -Council over some) Baker's paper,
_ cement walks OouncillorB A. T. Lea-] Mission Circle to the Mission 
in- * ther and P. J. Muldoon, of the Mac- \ was followed with interestl 

leod council, have resigned. W.
Bryian may follow suit.

of Alberta five years hence and the 
greatness of the opportunity before the 
Baptist church in Alberta. Rev. J. C. 
Sycamore, of Calgary, preached the asso
ciation sermon this morning. His subject 
was "Unto everyone that hath shall be 
given and he shall have abundance but 
from him that hath not shall be taken 
away even that which he hath.”.

He told the minister that as they 
exercised their talents and used their 
opportunities then would the work 
increase and the church become great
er. It was a strong sermon.

In the afternoon a meeting of the 
Ladies’ Association was held. Mrs. 
J. C. Sycamore gave an instruction 
paper on ‘‘The Bible on Home and 
Foreign Missions.” Mrs. J. ,J.

‘The Relation of the 
Band”

l*<Only One Man Returned.
Further, Flood and Donohoue knew 

of the arrival of such an outfit in jj. 
Leduc, the latter of these two wit-1 
nesses positively identifying a photo- jj. 
graph of the accused as that of the1 ^ 
man in whose charge It was. livery- s 
one swore that on the return trip Z 
there was only one man in charge, and ‘Ü 
the testimony of several would go to „ 
show that the contents of the sleigh 
were covered up.

The driver of the black team re- 
gistered at the Waldorf Hotel as A. 
Schmidt. The signature of A. Sch- X 
midt on the promissory note, pro- 
duced by Sergeant Nicholson, had . 
been acknowledged by the accused as I 
his signature, though afterwards re-I ' 
pud fated. j:;f

The evidence of Mrs. Parks showed1 
that when he returned to Clover Bar } 
hé came alone, and at an early hour j 
lit a fire in which he burned sonie pf 
blankets which she identified as the j : 
property of JlindahJ. later in the day] 
burning more clothes which were

A talk on ‘‘Home Missions” wras 
profitably received from Mr. E. L.

. ................ “ --------------- ! Hill, and the Ladies’ Association was
3,r v w v ^ t entertained by the local ladles. The

* j whole convention was taken for an 
- - —— — ^ auto ride around the city this after-

FROM TWO PROVINCES. 33 j
33

Winnipeg, June 8—The crop 
reports for Manitoba and Sas
katchewan indicate that the 
present situation Is very much 
superior to the corresponding 
period .last year. Backward 
and cold weather retarded the 
earlÿ growth and in many 
placés light frost at the^end 
of May was reportèd, but it 
is not thought any real harm 
has been done to the crops, as 
the root growth was uncheck
ed and late heavy rains pro
vided enough, moisture for 
three weeks to come, ft only 
needs tHe present warm wea
ther to bring "the < rop on. The 
present growth is . apparently 
strong and thick with every 
indication of healthy growth 
and vigor. "Similar conditions 
prevail in Edmonton district, 
except that the weather in 
general has been warmer.

disappearing. The laborites and the 
Irish, on whom the Liberals depend for 
a majority, con tique to throw their in
fluence for extreme radical policies and 
bitterly oppose such proposals as would 
have all differences settled in confer
ence with closed doors.

T. P. O’Connor, the Nationalist leader, 
said today : “The death of King Ed
ward has brought the Tories into a 
frame of mind where they are much 
more reasonable than before. This is 
partly due to the difference in power 
and popularity between King George and 
his predecessor. The Liberals, if com
pelled to oppose King George, would 
not be at such a disadvantage as they 
would when fighting the wonderfully 
popular Edward.”

Will Not Take Up Reform.
Walter Long’s announcement that any 

suggestion of a conference on the consti
tutional question by the government 
would meet with a ready, willing, and 
patriotic response from the opposition, 
coupled with this evening's intimation 
that, in the House qf Lords, Lord Rose
bery's reform resolutions will not be pro
ceeded with immediately, raised again

EXPLODES NITROGLYCERINE.

said tonight Toronto loses a most 
estimable and kind-hearted philan
thropist and citizen. The world loses 
a philosopher and great critic and lit
erature one of its most brilliant mast
ers. Canada has lost a fearless ex
ponent of wrongful or dangerous tend
encies on the part of public men.

Premier Whitney said: ‘He was 
one of the most brainy men of his 
time; of highest principle, great ca
pacity, saturated with knowledge of 
every description and gifted with sing
ular lucidity of expression.”

The Weekly .Sun, an agricultural 
publication to which Goldwin Smith 
contributed from 1896 until a few 
weeks ago, signing himself ‘Bystand
er,’ will say tomorrow: ‘‘When a final 
estimate is made we believe his ser
vices to farmers will be counted 
among the benefactions of this great 
journalist; they will shine among the 
most splendid benfactions of wealth.”

W. D. Gregory,: president of the 
Weekly Sun, says, editorially: “Gold
win Smith was a thorough-going 
democrat; he detested fluhkëyism; he 
was not a student of statistics, but he 
had a wonderful intuition of facts 
bearing upon any subject. No one 
else could get at the real i>oint of a 
public question as quickly.”

WHITNEY GOING NORTH.

Not for Purpose of Getting Cook’s In
struments or Records.

St. John, N.B., June 8—Harry 
Whitney and Paul J. Rainnie, passed 
through the city last night on the Bos
ton twin route to Sydney, C.B. Mr. 
Whitney told a reporter that he was 
not going to the Arctic with any in
tention of recovering Dr. Cook's in
struments or records. His purpose 
was to hunt an<} fish. He will meet 
Captain Bob Bartlett in Boston. Hehopes of a settlement without elections.m,__ i v -V , \_»pia.in Z5oo joamett in ±508ton. neTher-e hopes, however, are not strong- .A . . ._____ . ... . .

! ly held. The Liberal demands are dear ! “Ta”"
Near cut. Undoubtedly a majority of the ; the uhaler Boethla at Sydney.

party, with the Irishmen and Laborifes,
Lightning Struck a Factory
Cologne, But Without Fatal Result. _ ________ _____________

Cologne, June 8—Lightning struck j wU) ‘ firmly demand that both the veto Insurance Against Unemployment. .
a nitro glycerine factory In Sehle- | a„d finance and that on lf-gislation mus’ „ J0Une 8’ The municipal

* busch. six miles from Cologne. yester-Jfco. i authorities are preparing for the in-
* j day, causing a terrific explosion/ The factor favoring such a conference J” ,?0 .0" in Jhe clt£ c°unetl this
*1 which was distinctly felt, here and : is the fear both parties have, in m ' *boliahtng * plan
#,was thought by many persons to be 1 present mood of the country, of appear- - , , , g. tH,U'le^pl0y^nn
* an earthquake. The explosion arrlv- ! i„g i„ any way to force a contest Now, heir inheto», , r 1 ^ Z
fed at the noon hour, when the men, it is mooted with some authority that a LT ° Z !
^ had stopped work. Some of them were î conferençe may eventuate. Nevertheless - . * p n constitutes
* in the dining hall, while others had its success is extremely problematic. m°s,t comprehensive moves to-

gone to their homes. _____________ „-----------------ward social legislation ever proposed.
i The intention of the authorities is to

ToVe off Scalp in Delirium.
THIRTY DAYS FOR ASSAULT. ^ ^ _ ., cpmbat the widespread distress that
Regina. June 8—P. C, Foley, of the always develops among the working 

general executive board of the Broth- classes of the capital during the win- 
ertiood of Carpenters and Joiners, In- ter months. The details, have-not yet 
dianapolis, was today sentenced by been made public.
Magistrate Tra.nt to thirty days in jail

Port Arthur. June S—Possessed of 
33 a demoniacal frenzy, the result of de- 
33.1ii'ium tremens, Frank HiJl, a Finland- 
33 er. hanged his hed against the bars,
33‘cutting his scalp, and then tore it en-jfor committing an assault upon R. J. I London Horse Show.

3 tirely from his head in the Port Àr-j Crawford,-a homesteader, whom Foley ? London, June 9.—At the horse 
33 jail this evening. He is now in [mistook for a non-Vhloit carpenter It show, Lieut. W. B. Sifton obtained a
33 a precarious condition at St. Joseph’s ( is understood that the magistrate’s de- ten pounds prize with the Flying 

33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 j hospital. icision will be appealed. Dutchman.

SHORTING m
BASEBALL.

(Saturday's Daily.
EDMONTON TOOK SE<J 

Edmonton captured the sei 
of the series with Moose Jaw 
by a score of 3 to 2. ShaTp
both teams characterizjed 
Grady, Edmonton’s twit let, 
steady game except in the fc 
he walked two "men and hllow 
and Jones to hit safely at 
juncture of the game. Pitcher 
Moose Jaw allowed himself t<j 
ticklish occasions. The loci 
things in the first. Morse fa 
followed suit. Baxter slamn 
two-bagger over Triplet's In] 
Cox came along with ancthei] 
ers scoring Baxter.

In the second Edmonton 
cth^r. Quigley was thrown 
.Spencer got four wide ones, 
also got free transportât icy 
-.ro'.e third and crossed the 
Bliss' wild throw to second 
tjuigley. The visitors register! 
the fourth. McIntosh was t 
Crocker slammed out .a two-] 
Hurley .walked. Davis also 
first filling the bases. Crocjce 
ley crossed the plate on Joij 
Lussi, srho in an effort to cat 
ner at the plate, threw wiL 

In the ' 'sixth Edmonton 
along with the winning run. 
«out to McIntosh. Lussi w. 
promptly stole second. Quiglej 
vanced him to second and 
home on Spencer's safe bingl 
ond. This ended the scoring.

Mcose Jaw.
Triplet, jîb ...................... 4 n|
McIntosh, If......................  4 q|
Crocker, 3b .
Hurley, rf...
Davis, lb.. .
Jones, cf........
Bell, 66 .... ;................. 4 01
Bliss, o...
Brown, p.

Total .......................... 32 21
Edmonton.

, jxB

Morse, ss........................... 4
Mills, If.............................. 0
Baxter, lb......................... 3
Cox, rf.,. ..............e........ 4
Lussi 3b..,..............  .... 3
Quigley, 2b........................ 4
Spencer, c........................... 2
Dretçhko, cf................... 2
Grady, p........... ................ 3

Totals......................... 27 3 I
Score by innings:

Edmonton ...............
-Moose Jaw.".................

Summary—Two. base hits. B;1 
Crocker; stolen-bases, Mills 2, f 
«truck out, Grady 6, Brown 51 
balls, Grady 3, Brown (i; left! 
Edmonton 6, Moose Jaw 6; paj

HAT BEAT MAROC 
Medicine Hat, June 10— 

was at his best tonight and 
..ed the Mareqns three ecattei 
was never in trouble as only 
visitors got as far as secern 
base stealing was one of th 
He copped no less than fo 
daring work really won the
unsteadied the. Maroon twir
time he got on -the path.

Winnipeg.
AB R

Riper, If . ........................ 4 0
Kreugcr, ss ........................ 4 0
T/ohr, cf .. ....................... 2 0
Isbell, rf... ....................... 3 0
Beatty, lb. ........................ 4 0
Holmes, 3l>. .......................  3 0
Beets, ss . ........................ 3 *0
Edmonds, c ........................ 3 0
Wilson, p.. ........................ 3 0

Totals ........................29 0
Medicine Hat.

abr ;
Shâeffer, lb ..................... 2
Bennett, cf ,. ................ 2
Wi]6on$ 2b....-................ 2
Zimmerman, rf.. ... .. 3
McCarter, 3b..................... 3
Davidson, c.,...................  2
Harper, ss.........................  2
Claflin, If....... .................... 2
Nelson, p .........................

Totals ...................  22
Summary—Sacrifice hits, 

nett, Wilson 2, MoCartcf. 
Harper; stolen base-, Rha- 
merman# Harper, Bennett; 4 
Wilson to Edmonds to Be? 
out l>y Wilson 2, b' Nels i.i 
bnîL off Wilson U • T X>ls 
pitcher, Wi'son 1; u pire,

CAT Gary BEAT RE< 
Cairavy, June ]0 -Regia 

game to Calgary tonight b> 
plays, in the field. Sage tin 
the Bonepitors, pitrlvd gr< 
had Calgary down to six hil 
1 in favor of Calgarv. Ir 
Carney was sent off the fiel< 
smith for. chewing the -fat < 
vision. In Eixth Wàlt:rs 
tor same offense, and hot 
were out of î lv game. W< 

to hit Umpir Smith « 
kicked his rage and finallv 
Duggan played right in ' 
and McDonough finished ;
Walter’s position. Tecs - or 
the eighth and a wild tos- 1 
hrst lost the visitors tli? he 

Summary—Two base hits 
Stanley; sacrifice hits, Smi 
balls, off Stan ridge- 1 .off 
on bases, Calgarv 4, Regina -i 
by Stanridge 7, by Sage 8; 
rage. Time 1.40. Umpire Sn 
anee 960.

MINERS TRIMMED B1 
Lethbridge, June 10—The 

lucky in taking the second 
the Angels'who shewed-a c 
versa! in form in field an. 
the locals. The Miners fiek 
dropped Brandon's hopes 
once. Earl pitched good b 
Grayson-. The game was th
the season. O’Brien and Mac 
ïhfield stars while. Ward, D 
and Dahlstrom distinguished 
the last making a. wenderft 
th-s grass which the umpin 
allow.

Score by innings:
Brandoh .. ...........................

Chamberlain’s Stomach am 
fets will brace up. the ner 
®Ick headache, prevent desp< 
invigorate the whole system
au dealers.


